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PRESIDENTS
REPORT

It is the end of another year for the Mount Lofty Rangers, the club is a baby only 4
years old but in that short time we have achieved so much. The majority of members
old & new appear to be settled & relaxed in this club's atmosphere and why not? It of-
fers everything you could want. I believe that due to the average age of our mernbers
we camot only be a solid core 4WD club but also a strong social group. The success of
our club goes not only to it's founders but to the dedicated committee and non-
committee members to whom I sincerely thank for all your hard work & efforts.

May is A.G.M. month and this means memberships renewals are due. Let's see how
promptly these can be paid and last years procrastinators fiy to avoid being on the slow
list this year. Keep in mind that the June meeting clashes with the Queen's birthday so

come along on the following Monday which is Monday 21st.

Ted Bal has a 'learn to be a trip leader' day coming up in a couple of months. This ap-
pealed to be popular when mentioned at the last rneeting so put your name down for
confirmation of numbers as a lot of hard work goes into preparing a day such as this
one,

Keep in mind our mid year dimer on June 26th. This is guaranteed to be a success as it
was organized by Joyce, and any body who has been to one of Joyce's social outings
will know how much effort she puts into rnaking sure everyone is contented and has a
good time.

Morgan is a great place to go for a weekend and the Brett's excelled themselves leading
a trip that catered for all. A combination of camping, swimming, fishing, socializing
4wding which included thlills & a near spill and best of all camp fires. This will defi-
nitely become an annual ritual.

To conclude I would just like to thank everybody as a whole for rnaking this past year
so enjoyable and we can all look forwald to bigger and better things if the past four
years are anything to go by.

See ya 'round
MOSSIAH
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Membership
Renewals and

New Memberships
Are now payableI

9.€ly
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\ * The difference in price is a once offLocal Association fee for nerv memberships. \\\t
Q,r

\ Please make payments to Hubert Orbons - Treasurer *\
\\*,"" o\.\ \ \ \ \ \\r\ \\ \\ *\\r \ *,ri.

Phone:018 857 622 t LIGHTING
* POWER

* HOT WATER
* STOVIS

OVENDEN ELECTRICAL
+INSTALLATION *MAIN'I'ENANCE

'DOMESTIC 
TCOMMERCIAL

72 TURNI'RS AVENUE
HAWTHORNDENE SA 5O5I

Renewals for
existing members

New Memberships

lst or Main CIub

2nd or other Club
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''. Although the Clayton Raft Race has been and gone, the
"engineere" of our HiTech raft are looking for any spare parts you
might wish to donate to help make next years raft better than
ever. It is going to be a winter project so please bring any spare
parts to the next meeting.

,,, We are looking to do some more one day trips this year. If you
,,,. have any suggestions, pleaee let Peter Graham know. You don't
..,r r€cesssrily have to be involved in the organisation or running of
,r' that trip.

.:,, speaking or u.i,,g ;;il ;; ;;;;;;uu.,,, course
,- has had to been postponed through lack of numbers. If you were
,:i interested can you plea.se epeak to Ted and perhape a new date
=;' can be organised ASAP. It is a shame aB so many ehowed interest
'= when the idea wae first mentioned.

';' Last month we congratulated Linda Moes on'her prize winningt Chicken and Chives receipe. Turn to page 14 for your copy of this
'- mouthwatering experience.

r:"

The Land Rover Regietry ie having its annual Jamboree at Blin-
man on the May longweekend. If you are interested Mark Moee

., had the registration forms or for details see Michael Brett:
:_ 8387 1163 AH.

The editors would really appreciate it if the person who ie respon-
1= eible for the Trip Report could supply a euitable photo for the
,.: magazrne

:,. Diary Dates: October 16 - 17 4x4 Show

..r.- .j.... --i........- -..:... -.J-. -..1...-;..-..:.. --'... -.i -j -.'....-,,-
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Keep your 4WD in TOP condition. Alltrac lWD
can Service your vehicle and stamp your service
booklet to ensure warranty conditions are

adhered to. Our service technicians work on 4WD vehicles every
day and they are 4WD enthusiasts as well. This gives them the
knowledge of knowing exactly what to look for when servicing
your vehicle and the exceptional standard of workmanship re-
quired to ensure that you don't get let down when away on the
beaten track.Remember, for 4WD service, repairs, and wheel
alignment Alltrac 4WD are the experts. We have quality check-
ing systems in place to ensure that the work performed on your
vehicle is totally and independently double checked prior to re-
lease to you, so that you can head off to the outback with abso-
lute confidence.

Alltrac 4WD 305 South Rd. Mite End S03t
ph (08) 8234 s299 a/h0r8 846 s44

SA4WDC GREGORY BOOK OFFER
A selection of books fi'om UNIVERSAL PRESS have been rnade available to clubs
within the Association at a reduced price.
MEMBERS WISHING TO PURCHASE ANY OF'THE PUBLICATIONS
BELOW SHOULD TAKE YOUR MEMBERSHIP BADGE TO:
UNIVERSAL PRESS 21 WRIGHT STREET ADELAIDE PHONE 52319944

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION R.R.P DISC COST
Adelaide Street Directory 35th. Edition 527.95 45o/o $15.37
Gregorys Adelaide Sffeet Directory 46th Edition $24.95 45o/o $13.72
UBD Motoring Atlas of Ausffalia 3rd Edition $24.95 450/o $13.72
Robinsons Road Atlas of Australia l5th Edition $24.95 45% gl3.7Z
Glegorys 4WD Going Bush
Gregorys 4WD Escape Volume I
Gregorys 4WD Escape Volume 2
Gregorys 4WD Service Manuals (Series 500)

$19.95 450/o S10.97
$47.95 45o/o $26.37
$49.95 45o/o $27.47
$47.95 45o/o 526.37
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\ Sundav Mav 23rd Cost:

\ Time: 10.55 am for I 1.00 am Start
\ Duration: lt/zhour
q\

SOCIAL
REPORT

\\
\ lfyouwo \
) ister by p \\** interest. \\\

Visit Old Adelaide Gaol \
\

Adults 56.00 \
Children 53.00 \
Family S 15.00 \
Conc. 54.00 \

BYO Lunch after in Bonython Parkand then to
Magill & Stonyfell Wineries for wine tastings.

These arrangements subject to alteration..

MID-YEAR DINNER
\\
dsaturday26thJune 1999 Cost: $21 perhead \
\ Time: 7.30 pm drinks extra \
\ Strlngs Blstro \
\ Racquets SA Club \
\ South Road \
\ St Marys (Opposite Mitsubishi) \
\\
\ Numbers are limited to 50 so first in best dressed. There will be a choice of \
\ 3 main courses and 2 sweets with soup as first course. Numbers have to \
\ be confirmed in May and S l0 per head deposit is required by May meet- \
N ing. Finalpayment byJune meeting. \
\\

Clarendon Oval S
costr MinimatTBA N\

e will keep you posted. N\
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
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Easter in Port Lineoln
Part One

Thursday we left atTam arriving at Whyalla about 2.30pm to stop
with friends for the night.

After breakfast we said our goodbyes to our friends and headed
down to Pt Lincoln to stay at Kirton Point Caravan Park and join
the rest of the Club members who were visiting the Auto Cats
(alias Dean & Kathy Dayman),

We arrived at the Caravan Park at 12.15pm, the Dangerous Reef
Explorer Cruise was at 1pm. I was thinking on the way down we
were going to miss it.

As we were driving in we were greeted by waving - there were
the Auto Cats, Caspers, Tourists, Wombats and Papa Bear and
Goldilocks. All were ready to make tracks down to the boat ex-
cept the Wombats who had been travelling since 3.30am from
Adelaide, they were going to rest while we were out.

It was overcast but there was no rain. We were given tea or cof-
fee and biscuits as the boat was going along and told about the

different things of interest as we passed them,
until we stopped at the Lucan's nets where all
the tuna was held. Here we got a detailed ex-
planation about the tuna before it was sent to
Japan. We saw Mayor Peter Davis' lsland
Sheep Station, the homes on the hill with the
best views, a tour around the marina viewing

all the tuna and grain boats and the beautiful penthouses.

When we returned from the cruise we unpacked and set up our
camp, had tea then we all met at Auto Cats and sat around in
their annexe for a cosy chat.

It was arranged that we would meet at 9.00am to got to coffin Bay

(Conliruted on page l0)
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pcomtng nps
MAY 1999

LONG WEEEKEND 15th - ITth- MARION BAY
Ken has organised access to a large shed held on private property with bunk
are4 hot shower, flushing toilet, living area with open fire and a wood stove.
Carnp here and do your own thing such as sightseeing or fishing.
$10 per adult per night (deposit required) Childr.en free.
Details: Ken Bradey 82782787 AH

LONG WEEKEND 1}17th _ WILLOW SPRINGS
You need to be self sufficient camping at willow Springs. No water or toilets.
Cost is $25 for Sky Trek and $10 per vehicle per night camping.
Details: Ted Bal 83821963

JUNE 1999

LONG WEEKEND t2th_ 14th _ WILMINGTON - X'LINDERS
Staying at Yapoona Station. See board for more details.
Details: Denny or Mark Moss 8383 6324 AII

JALY U99
GERANIUM- 3rd-4th
Stay at "Dorado Downs" approx, 190 East of Adelaide. Mallee scrub with sand
h'acks, good for those needing the sand driving of their basic 4wD course.
Shower, flushing toilet, hot water and shed for inclement weather. Nice
camping but be self sufficient. Cost is $10 per day per vehicle.
Details: Peter Graham 8370 6224 AH

OCTOBER 1999
LONG WEEKEND -2nd - 4th - OTTWAY RANGES
come and see beautiful rainforests, glow worms and nahnal pools in this
magnificent setting. More details as they corne to hand.
Details: Peter Graham 8370 6224 AII
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(Conlinued fro,tt poge 7)

National Park next morning.

Next morning the silver Foxes joined us but Lyn wasn't going on the
trip as she wanted to spend some time with her Mother, so Hubert
travelled with the caspers. we set off at 9,1Oam in convoy with
caspers leading the way and Auto cats Tair End charlie. 43kms to
the National Park, then it was different driving around every other
lend First the ground was smooth to drive on, next we were pussy
footing it over rocks of all sizes, around the next bend sand, then
over a large sand hill to come down to creep over the next lot of
rocks. Black springs was our 11am morning tea stop, near by were
sheltered camping areas and the beach.

we moved on along seven Mile Beach the home of many sea birds
and out at sea we saw a few dolphins. sensation Beach was our
next stop for lunch, an exposed beach which gets its name from a
tuna boat that drifted ashore, The fish weren't biting here, so after
lunch we moved on to.Mullalong Beach, on the way we saw a num-
ber of kangaroos and brumbies.

The Rangers caught up with us here to check if we had our permits
and had a chat. We stopped at Point Sir lsaac, it was named by
Matthew Flinders after sir lsaac coffin. lt was a beach backed by
mallee scrub. We had afternoon tea and Dean, paul, Hubert, Mi-
chael and Andrew threw in their lines to see if the fish were biting.

rrot fish so Arrot fish so I
ndrew didn't / \

s.ize / I

srng a ,/ )
back along the Seven -_ (- Mtte beach. When we came
around the bend Paul and cheryl were out of sight so
we knew they had turned off the beach. Next thing
we were at the turn off t'iiii!{ and had to turn quickly - not enough
run up, we came to a stop in the sand but managed to take off with
out any help. A couple of others got stuck on the turn off in our
grooves.

(Continued on page I l)
.Newsletter .
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(Conlinued Jron page I 0)

We found a sheltered spot for a BBQ tea, we thoroughly enjoyed
the rest, meal and company. lt was dark when we set off through
the sand, sand hills and rocks whilst keeping an eye out for the
roos.

I would say we had many experiences all in the one day, it was a
great day, beautiful weather and good companionship. We arrived
back at the caravan Park about 1Opm and slept like logs that night.

Sunday morning every-
packed everything up
were leaving for ,,,,,,

chat to everyone
they were cooking

After breakfast
then on to a craft fair ::

tional Park. We were

one was taking it easy, we had
early and had breakfast as we

,,!ii::i;i home, we went and had a
::,:::..,." Atld Said Our gOOdbyeS aS

breakfast,
''':':r"' they were to a winery

and Monday to Lincoln Na-
sorry to leave our Easter

Mates as we had a great time. lt was good to see Dean and Kath
and their view from the Caravan Park off Boston Bay.

Thank you Paul and Cheryl for organising such a great Easter
weekend.

On the way home we went to Koppio Museum, about 40 kms out of
Pt Lincoln, which was very interesting. we could hear Dean on the
CB and lsobel! asking why the craft fair was so far out from the
town, but didn't hear an answer.

We stopped at Whyalla Caravan Park Sunday night. Monday vis-
ited a swap Meet mate at Jamestown and went on to clare as we
heard on the radio Port wakefield was banked up with traffic for 3
kms.

Had a good run home, even through Elizabeth & Gepps Cross, get-
ting home at 4.40pm Monday.

Thank you all concerned for making it a great weekend at pt Lin-
coln.

Old Landy Couple (alias Malcolm & Elizabeth Curtis)
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lEaster im Fort Lineoln
Part Two

Easter sunday dawned a beautiful sunny "shorts & T-shirt" day. The
'Easter Bunny" had come to some of us. We said our goodbyes to
Malcolm & Elizabeth curtis who were heading home over the next 2
days.
Mid morning we headed to Boston Bay winery which offers pano-
ramic views over Boston Bay and after a pleasant wine tasting we
headed to the Axel stengoss Maritime Museum that had tugboats
and wooden hulled vessels we could explore. After lunch we headed
to Dutton Bay visiting the annual woolshed Art & craft Fair. Then
on to Farm Beach and on to Gallipoli Beach where the movie
"Gallipoli" was ir:.,:,::. . .1,.j,i , ,. ,,,, . ,;,,;i;riirri,, filmed.rrse ii::.::,'. ' 1l.rri ' r. ,"r _ ,;,r;t;i;iili, 1: llll I tgtJ.

Steve and Chris iii ,lled Rodney & Helen on a

another beautiful
i was officially finished with

Great trip - Cheryl O'Toole.

# + + + + + e # + € B _+._ + _#.+Ci + + .+

+€
+ +s. E + + + +" + + eo. ++.. € + + + + + +
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Samuel Byrne (2) 17th May

Chad Rogge (17) lTth May

Shaun Lawson I st June

June Mangelsdorf 1st June

Lynette Byrne (30) 8th June

Elaine Dohne 12th June
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St John's Pq"

First Aid Course #

Sunday 23rd & 30th May & 6th June 1999 'fu
(fhree consecutive Sundays - allrequired to successfully complere course) #

'ft'
Full St John first aid course including booklet and certificate. .fu
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Cost is $60 (Manual Supplied)
Details Ted Bal 83821963

BYO Lunch
To be held at:

DAU Unit2-9 Cardiss Court Cavan

20 People required to run course
L)
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Linda's Prize Winning
Mustard Chive Chicken

I
I

4 chicken breast fillets
4 teaspns Mastedoods French Mustard
1 tbspn oil
I cup water
2 tblspns Masterfoods Chopped Chives
2 teaspns chicken stock powder
I tbspn cornflour
ll2 cup skim or full cream milk

Lic.R24694 Telephone 8382 1963

7ed gal

Quality 2nd fix C arpenter

24 Baanga Road Morphett Vale SA 5 162

l

TCIS Insurance
Brokers Pty Ltd

Ken Bradey

Ph8278 7000 Mobile 018 807 934

Spread mustard on front and back of chicken fillets. Heat oit in
frypan and cook fillets until golden on both sides. Add water

i and stock powder and simmer gently for l0 minutes. Mix
! cornflour with milk and gently stir into frypan. When sauce
i thickens add chives and stir for 1 minute.
!.^---- -r-, , .,1

i Serve chicken with sauce spooned over the top. I like to serve
recipe with steamed rice and green salad or with mashed potato
and assorted vegetables to soak up the delicious sauce.
Serves 4.
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TBAtrINC MABT
Sell, Buy or Exchange

Sell - Allen Towbar (2 Tonne towing capacity) to suit Toyota Landcruiser HZJ 75

$100.00, Set of Toyota Landcruiser Manuals/Chassis and Body Repair & 2F
Engine Repair Manual $50.00 the lot. Contact Ted Bal 8382 1963 AH

Scll - Toyota Wheels l5X7 Sunraysia Rims with 10r15 Adventurers 4 @ $40.00
each o.n.o - Suit Trailer or spares, I wheel with 10.5115 Hankook, good tyre
$120.00 o.n.o. Contact Peter Graham 8370 6224 AI7

Wanted to Buy
Nissan GQ Utility requires 16" wheels - please ring if you have anything suitable
Contact Malcolm Curtis Phone 82786813 AH

Mt Lofty Rangers meet on the second Monday of each month at the
Blackwood Football Club, Trevor Terrace, Blackwood. All welcome.

You can e-mail us at: loftyranger@hotmail.com
or visit our Web Site: www.tcis.corn.au/mlr/

Sponsored by Alltrac 4 WD
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Your Committee
PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY &
PUBLIC OFFICER

TREASURER

ASSOCIATION DELEGATE

.. MEMBERSHIP OFFICER

. TRIPS CO-ORDINATOR

EDUCATION OFFICER

MAP LIBRARIAN

SOCIAL SECRETARY

PROPERTY OFFICER

MAGAZINE EDITORS
Articles To:
9 Jacqueline Avenue
Woodcro.ft SA 5162

INSURANCE OFFICER

Mark Moss Wk 0418 833419
Hm8383 6324

Clyde Paton Hm 8278 1964

Barb Almond Hm 8278 3848

Hubert Orbons Hn 8278 8142

Max Almond Hm 8278 3848

Michael Brett Hm 8387 1163 -
Peter Graharn Hm 8370 6224 -
Ted Bal Hm 8382 1963

Merv Tucker Hm82781414

Joyce Gray Hm 8278 1576

Michael Brett Hm 8387 1163

Peter Jones Hm 8358 3040
Angela Lawson Hrn 8381 7865

Fax 8387 51 15

enta i l'. lawsonsa@picknowl. com. au

Angela Lawson Hm 8381 7865
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